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07:00 – 08:00

BREAKFAST

BREAKFAST

BREAKFAST

DEPARTURES

08:00 – 09:00

Pre-Seminar Test

BREAKFAST
Curriculum
Development
Rebecca TenneySoeiro, MD

BREAKFAST

Introductions
Beth Rezet, MD

Giving Feedback
Beth Rezet, MD

Using Technology to
Teach
Christina Master, MD

Problem Learners
Lisa Zaoutis, MD

09:00 – 10:00

Characteristics of a
Good Teacher
Christina Master, MD

Use and Misuse of
Audio Visuals
Christina Master, MD

Mentoring
Lisa Zaoutis, MD

Simulation in Medical
Education
Don Boyer, MD

Teaching Procedures
Don Boyer, MD

10:00 – 10:30

COFFEE BREAK

COFFEE BREAK

COFFEE BREAK

COFFEE BREAK

COFFEE BREAK

Principles of Adult
Learning
Beth Rezet, MD

Teaching On Rounds
Rebecca TenneySoeiro, MD

Teaching
Professionalism Using
the Small Group Model
Beth Rezet, MD

Assessment and
Evaluation of Learners
Rebecca Tenney-Soeiro, MD

10:30 – 11:30

Developing Goals &
Objectives and
Education Theories
Don Boyer, MD
LUNCH

11:30 – 12:30
12:30 – 14:00

Feedback Role Plays
All faculty

Lecture Workshop
All faculty
3 groups
LUNCH

LUNCH

14:00 – 15:00
Goals & Objectives/
Developing a Great
Lecture
Workshop
All faculty

15:00 – 16:00

Lecture Workshop
All faculty
3 groups

Free Afternoon

20:00 – 21:00

Organizational
Mentoring
Wolfgang Aulitzky, MD
LUNCH
Evaluation of Our
Teaching
Rebecca Tenney-Soeiro, MD
Facing Barrier to Great
Education
All faculty
Wrap-Up &
Post-Seminar Test
Evaluation & Discussion

17:00 – 17:15

17:00 – 18:00

19:00 – 20:00

The Hidden
Curriculum: Supporting
Trainees and
Colleagues in Difficult
Patient Outcomes
Lisa Zaoutis, MD
Small Group Vignettes
All faculty

16:00 – 17:00

18:30 – 19:00

Small Group
Professionalism
Seminar
All faculty
LUNCH

OMI/AAF
Presentation
Faculty Only
Meeting to Review
the Week

19:00 – 19:30
Welcome
RECEPTION

19:30 – 20:30

Welcome DINNER

Farewell RECEPTION
DINNER

DINNER
Faculty Dinner in
Private Home

DINNER

DINNER

20:30 – 21:30

Chamber Music
CONCERT

Graduation DINNER
Certificates Awarded
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FACULTY

Beth Rezet, MD (Course Director) is a clinical professor at
The Children’s Hospital of Philadelphia and the University of
Pennsylvania Perelman School of Medicine.
She has been a practicing Primary Care community
pediatrician for close to 30 years.
Dr. Rezet has been the Director of Residency Primary Care
Education at CHOP since 2000 and the Director of the
Community Pediatrics and Advocacy Training Program since
2004. Her responsibilities as Vice Director of the Pediatric
Residency Program include creating and evaluating
curriculum, faculty development and mentoring medical
students, residents and junior faculty. She has presented her
work nationally at meetings of the Academic Pediatric
Association, Pediatric Academic Society, the Association of
Pediatric Program Directors as well as The American
Academy of Pediatrics. Through her advocacy work, Dr.
Rezet has also testified in Washington, DC and locally at the
state capitol and City Council on behalf of childhood health
and wellbeing. Her research interests include medical
education and childhood obesity.
Beth Rezet currently lives in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania with
her physician-scientist husband. She is the mother of a
daughter working in early childhood education and a son who
is a finance advisor in Health Care.
Beth Rezet, MD
Vice Program Director, Pediatric Residency
Director, Primary Care Resident Education
Director, Community Pediatrics and Advocacy Program
Clinical Professor
The Children’s Hospital of Philadelphia
3400 Civic Center Blvd
Suite 9NW59
Philadelphia, PA 19104
USA
Phone:
Email:

+1-215-590-5071
rezet@email.chop.edu

Wolfgang Aulitzky, MD (Co-Course Director) is the Medical
Director of the American Austrian Foundation.
He is Associate Dean for International Medicine and Distance
Learning, Adjunct Prof. of Clinical Urology and Adjunct Prof. of
Clinical Reproductive Medicine at the Weill Medical College of
Cornell University/New York Presbyterian Hospital. In 2016, he
was appointed Adjunct Professor of Pediatrics in the
Associated Faculty of the Perelman School of Medicine at the
Children’s Hospital of Philadelphia. He is also Associate Prof.
of Urology at the Medical University of Innsbruck and Visiting
Professor at the Medical University of Vienna.
Amongst others he is a member of the American, German and
Austrian Societies of Urology and was awarded the
Zuckerkandlpreis of the Austrian Society of Urology in 1989. In
1995 he received the Silver Medal, in 2007 the Golden Medal
for Merits to the Republic of Austria and in 2014 the cross of
honor of the Land Salzburg.
As Director of the Medical Program of the American Austrian
Foundation he has initiated the Open Medical Institute, a
scientific and educational collaboration of Weill Cornell and the
NewYork Presbyterian Hospital, the Children Hospital of
Philadelphia, Duke University, Columbia University, the
Cleveland Clinic and leading hospitals in Austria. Dr. Aulitzky
earned his medical degree at the University of Innsbruck in
1977, was a research associate at the University of Uppsala,
Sweden and the Rockefeller University, New York. He
received his training as an urologist at the University of
Innsbruck and the General Hospital of Salzburg. He is the
author of more than 140 publications on Urology, Andrology
and Health Care issues and is co-author of books on basic
and clinical urology/andrology.
Wolfgang Aulitzky, MD
Director, Open Medical Institute
American Austrian Foundation
Gerhard Andlinger Professor and Associate Dean
for International Medicine & Distance Learning
Adjunct Professor of Clinical Urology
Adjunct Professor of Clinical Reproductive Medicine
Weill Medical College of Cornell University
Associate Professor of Urology
Medical University of Innsbruck, Austria
Visiting Professor
Medical University of Vienna
Kärntner Straße 51/II/Top 4
1010 Vienna, Austria
Phone:
Fax:
Email:

+43-1-533-8658
+43-1-533-8658-10
w.aulitzky@openmedicalinstitute.org

Don Boyer, MD, MSEd, FAAP is an Attending Physician in
the Division of Critical Care Medicine at The Children’s
Hospital of Philadelphia (CHOP) and an Assistant Professor of
Anesthesiology, Critical Care, and Pediatrics at the Perelman
School of Medicine at the University of Pennsylvania. He
received his Bachelor’s degree in chemistry from Case
Western Reserve University before matriculating to the
University of Pennsylvania School of Medicine. He completed
a residency in general pediatrics at CHOP and then completed
his fellowship in pediatric critical care medicine at Boston
Children’s Hospital before being recruited to join the faculty at
CHOP as a member of the Pediatric Intensive Care Unit
(PICU) attending staff.
Dr. Boyer received his MSEd from the University of
Pennsylvania’s Graduate School of Education MedEd program
where he was a student in the inaugural cohort. He now
serves as Medical Academic Director for the MedEd program
in addition to his active involvement in numerous
undergraduate and graduate medical education initiatives.
Additionally, Don is the Director of the Pediatric Critical Care
Medicine Fellowship Program at CHOP. His academic
interests are in the science of education, simulation, and
global health, as well as human factors research, specifically
focusing on the impact of interruptions and distractions on
clinician performance and patient outcome.
In his free time, Don enjoys running, skiing, camping, hiking,
traveling, exploring new restaurants, and doing anything
outdoors.
Donald L. Boyer, MD, MSEd, FAAP
The Children’s Hospital of Philadelphia
3401 Civic Center Blvd
6 Wood, Room 6026A
Philadelphia, PA 19104
USA
Email:

boyerd@email.chop.edu

Christina L. Master, MD is a pediatric and adolescent sports
medicine specialist who also continues to practice general
paediatrics Dr. Master grew up in the northeastern United
States in Upstate New York and completed her undergraduate
studies at Princeton University in Princeton, NJ. She
graduated from the State University of New York at Buffalo
School of Medicine and Biomedical Sciences and completed
her pediatric residency at The Children’s Hospital of
Philadelphia, where she was also chief resident. She spent 17
years with the Pediatric Residency Training Program at
CHOP, 11 as the Associate and Vice Program Director. She
completed a sabbatical year in fellowship training in primary
care sports medicine at the Hospital of the University of
Pennsylvania and is now also a member of the Division of
Pediatric Orthopedics and Sports Medicine at The Children’s
Hospital of Philadelphia. She continues her general pediatrics
practice as a member of the Division of General Pediatrics. Dr.
Master’s clinical and research interests include pediatric and
adolescent concussion and issues in graduate medical
education. Dr. Master continues to actively teach students
across the range of undergraduate and graduate medical
education, in general paediatrics and sports medicine. Dr.
Master is currently on the staff at The Children’s Hospital of
Philadelphia and a member of the faculty of The Perelman
School of Medicine at The University of Pennsylvania as an
Associate Professor of Clinical Pediatrics. She lives in
Haverford, PA with her husband Stephen and their three
children Nathan, Hannah and Samuel.
Christina L. Master, MD
Pediatric and Adolescent Sports Medicine, Division of
Pediatric Orthopedics
Associate Program Director, Primary Care Sports Medicine
Fellowship
Attending Physician, Care Network - Karabots Center
Associate Professor of Clinical Pediatrics
Perelman School of Medicine at the University of Pennsylvania
The Children's Hospital of Philadelphia
34th and Civic Center Blvd
Philadelphia, PA 19104
USA
Phone:
Fax:
Email:

+1-215-590-1527/ +1-215-590-6919
+1-215-590-1501
masterc@email.chop.edu

Rebecca Tenney-Soeiro, MD, MSEd is a pediatric hospitalist
with a special interest in the care of medically complex
children. Dr. Tenney-Soeiro grew up on the East Coast of the
United States, mainly in Delaware and North Carolina. She
completed her undergraduate studies at Tufts University in
Medford, Massachusetts and then graduated from the Albert
Einstein College of Medicine. She then completed her
pediatric residency at Boston Children’s Hospital, where she
was a chief resident. She earned a Master’s of Medical
Education from the University of Pennsylvania.
Dr. Tenney-Soeiro is an Advisory Dean for the Perelman
School of Medicine at the University of Pennsylvania.
Previously, she was the Pediatric Clerkship Co-director for 9
years. She is the Fellowship Director for the new Pediatric
Hospital Medicine Fellowship at the Children’s Hospital of
Philadelphia and is also the Section Chief of Education for the
Division of General Pediatrics and the Director of Scholarly
Activities for the CHOP Residency Program. She is a peer
reviewer for multiple national educational conferences and for
several pediatric and educational journals.
Dr. Tenney-Soeiro is currently an Associate Professor of
Pediatrics at the Perelman School of Medicine at the
University of Pennsylvania and an attending physician at the
Children’s Hospital of Philadelphia. She lives in Swarthmore,
Pennsylvania with her husband, Damon, and their 4 children,
Jamison, Devon, Lea, and Landon.
Rebecca Tenney-Soeiro, MD, MSEd
Associate Professor of Pediatrics
Perelman School of Medicine at the University of Pennsylvania
Children’s Hospital of Philadelphia
34th St and Civic Center Blvd
Division of General Pediatrics, 12NW78
Philadelphia, PA 19104
USA
Phone:
Fax:
Email:

+1-267-426-7841
+1-215-590-2180
tenneysoeiro@email.chop.edu

Lisa B. Zaoutis, MD is a pediatrician who specializes in
Pediatric Hospital Medicine. Dr. Zaoutis grew up in New York
City and completed her undergraduate studies at Rensselaer
Polytechnic Institute in Troy, New York. She graduated from
Albany Medical College and completed two residency training
programs. One in Emergency Medicine (1986) and a second
in Pediatrics (1998), both in Wilmington, Delaware.
Dr. Zaoutis came to The Children’s Hospital of Philadelphia in
2001 as the first Section Chief of Hospital Pediatrics in the
Division of General Pediatrics. She has been a national leader
in the field of Pediatric Hospital Medicine and co-author of the
major textbook that helped define the field, Comprehensive
Pediatric Hospital Medicine, recently published in its second
edition. Throughout her career she has been honored as a
beloved and respected teacher, winning numerous teaching
awards from medical students and residents. In 2011 Dr. “Z”,
as she is affectionately called, transitioned to her current role
as Director of the Pediatrics Residency Program at CHOP.
She and her husband raised their blended family in the
Philadelphia area, and are enjoying their new life as empty
nesters in Center City Philadelphia.
Lisa B. Zaoutis, MD
Associate Professor of Clinical Pediatrics
Perelman School of Medicine of the University of Pennsylvania
Director, Pediatrics Residency Program
The Children’s Hospital of Philadelphia, 9NW64
3401 Civic Center Blvd
Philadelphia, PA 19104-4399
USA
Phone:
Fax:
Email:

+1-215-590-1216
+1-215-590-2768
zaoutisL@email.chop.edu
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FELLOWS

Sami Mahmoud Abdelkhair Momin, MD

Reproductive Health Care Centre
Mac Nemir Street P.O.Box 10026
11111 Khartoum, Sudan

E-Mail:
sami_mahmoud82@hotmail.com
Phone:
+24-9-183788630

Abdusalom Abdulagzamovich Abdurakhmanov, MD
Republican Research Center
for Emergency Medicine
Kichik Halga Julistz. 2
100000 Tashkent, Uzbekistan

E-Mail:
ab.abdurakhmanov@yandex.com
Phone:
+99-8-935865869

Mariana F. O. M. Adriao, MD

Centro Hospitalar de Sao Joao
Alameda Prof. Hernani Monteiro
4200 Porto, Portugal

E-Mail:
adriao.mariana@gmail.com
Phone:
+35-1-917710571

Eduardo Almeida, MD, MSc

Mexican Institute for Social Security
Cuauhtemoc 330
06720 Mexico City, Mexico

E-Mail:
almeida90210@gmail.com
Phone:
+52-5-556276900

Sani Raji Aminu, MD

Royal Glamorgan Hospital,
CWM Taff University Health Board
Wales, United Kingdom

a Program of the

E-Mail:
sani_aminu@hotmail.com
Phone:
+44-7-868776446

Shahnaz Babayan Zad Ahary, MSc

Tehran University of Medical Science
Easern Nosrat st., Tohid sq.
6459 Tehran, Islamic Republic of Iran

E-Mail:
sh_babayanzad@yahoo.com
Phone:
+98-2-161054227

Anteneh Gadisa Belachew, MD

Hawassa University College
of Medicine & Health Sciences
Hawassa, Ethiopia

E-Mail:
antenehgadisa@gmail.com
Phone:
+25-1-912035959

Ankara University Ibni Sina Hospital
Ulus
06000 Ankara, Turkey

E-Mail:
shabeton@icloud.com
Phone:
+90-5-055025197

Suha Beton, MD

Irina Bourko, MD, PhD
Belarussian Medical Academy
of Postgraduate Education
Brovki str.3
220013 Minsk, Belarus

E-Mail:
bourko@mail.ru
Phone:
+37-5-291611567

Jolanta Dadoniene, MD, PhD

Vilnius University
Ciurlionio 21
11112 Vilnius, Lithuania

a Program of the

E-Mail:
jolanta.dadoniene@mf.vu.lt
Phone:
+37-0-66222092

Mariana Gil, MD
Hospital Regional De Alta
Especialidad Del Bajio
Blvd. Milenio 130
37660 Leon, Mexico

E-Mail:
marianagil3@hotmail.com
Phone:
+52-4-771336871

Nataliya Haliyash, MD, PhD
Ternopil State Medical University by I.Ya.
Horbachevsky
Maidan Voli, 1
46000 Ternopil, Ukraine

E-Mail:
nhaliyash@yahoo.com
Phone:
+38-0-352430927

Kiyeti Agnes Hauli, MD

Bugando Medical Centre
Wurzburg Road/ Bugando
255 Mwanza, United Republic of Tanzania

E-Mail:
kiyeti@yahoo.co.uk
Phone:
+25-5-28406105

Boyan B. Hristov, MD, PhD

University Hospital of Orthopaedics
56 Nikola Petkov bld
1614 Sofia, Bulgaria

E-Mail:
bb.hristov@gmail.com
Phone:
+35-9-28181750

Zuzana Hrubsova, MD

Nusch A.S., DKC - Pediatric Cardiac Centre
Limbova 1
83351 Bratislava, Slovakia

a Program of the

E-Mail:
hrubsova@yahoo.com
Phone:
+42-1-259371729

Tetiana Ishchenko, MD, PhD

Khazkiv Medical Neational University
Nauky av 4
61022 Kharkov, Ukraine

E-Mail:
7tanyatb7@gmail.com
Phone:
+38-0-573724477

Bayero University /
Aminu Kano Teaching Hospital
Zaria Road
700001 Kano, Nigeria

E-Mail:
ibnmalikanas@yahoo.co.uk
Phone:
+23-4-8039275786

Louna-Eesti Haigla AS
Meegomae kula, Voru vald
65526 Voru, Estonia

E-Mail:
ilona_jager@hotmail.com
Phone:
n/a

Anas Ismail, MD

Ilona Jager, MD

Ervin Jancic, MD, PhD

General Hospital Karlovac
A.Stampara 3
47000 Karlovac, Croatia

E-Mail:
ervin.jancic@ka.t-com.hr
Phone:
+38-5-47608318

Monta Madelane, MD

Riga East University Hospital
Hipokrata Street 2
1038 Riga, Latvia

a Program of the

E-Mail:
monta.madelane@inbox.lv
Phone:
+37-1-29466326

Ilir R. Mecini, MD, MSc

EULEX
Eulex Log Base St.
40000 Mitrovica, Kosovo

E-Mail:
ilirmecini@gmail.com
Phone:
+38-6-43787123

Igor Michalec, MD, PhD

University Hospital Ostrava
Petruv dul 14
79401 Krnov, Czech Republic

E-Mail:
igi.michalec@gmail.com
Phone:
+42-0-606792691

Claudia Elena Micu, MD
Children Neuropsychiatrical Rehabilitation
Station, Psychiatrical Hospital
D. Bagdasar Street No.12
550082 Sibiu, Romania

E-Mail:
claudia_micu@yahoo.com
Phone:
+40-2-69214335

Andrea Olascoaga, MD, MSc

Instituto Nacional de Rehabilitacion
Calzada Mexico-Xochimilco 289 Tlalpan
14389 Mexico City, Mexico

E-Mail:
aolascoagag@gmail.com
Phone:
+52-5-559991000

Nemanja Radojevic, MD, MSc

Clinical Center of Montenegro
Ljubljanska 1
81000 Podgorica, Montenegro

a Program of the

E-Mail:
nemanja.radojevic@kccg.me
Phone:
+38-2-20412283

Lala Arsalan Rzayeva, MD
Scientific-Research Institute of
Obstetrics and Gynecology
B.Agayev118
370065 Baku, Azerbaijan

E-Mail:
lar-neon@mail.ru
Phone:
+99-4-125100952

Armen Sanosyan, MD
Haematology Center after Prof. R.Yeolyan
Ministry of Health Republic of Armenia
Nersisyan 7
0014 Yerevan, Armenia

E-Mail:
armen.sanosyan@gmail.com
Phone:
+37-4-55170386

Grati Serghei, MD, PhD

Republican Clinical Hospital
Republic of Moldova
2009 Chisinau City, Republic of Moldova

E-Mail:
sergiu1980@yahoo.com
Phone:
+37-3-60013396

Mira Serikbayeva, MD
South-Kazakhstan State
Farmaceutical Academy
Al-Farabi Sq. 1
160000 Shymkent, Kazakhstan

E-Mail:
semira70@mail.ru
Phone:
+77-7016461206

Enkh-Oyun Tsogzolbaatar, PhD
Mongolian National University
of Medical Sciences
Zorig street
14210 Ulaanbaatar, Mongolia

a Program of the

E-Mail:
enkhoyun_t@yahoo.com
Phone:
+97-6-99888081

Zarina Umarova, MD

Tajik State Medical University
93 Ismoili Somoni Avenu
734064 Dushanbe, Tajikistan

E-Mail:
u-z-i@mail.ru
Phone:
+99-2-985929285

Nicolae Testemitanu State University
of Medicine & Pharmacy
Bd. Stefan cel Mare si Sfant, 165
MD2004 Chisinau, Republic of Moldova

E-Mail:
marin.vozian@usmf.md
Phone:
+37-3-79457310

Marin Vozian, PhD

Ekaterina Zakharyan, PhD
The Turner Scientific & Research Institute
for Children‘s Orthopedics
Parkovay 64-68
196603 Saint-Petersburg,
Russian Federation

a Program of the

E-Mail:
zax-2008@mail.ru
Phone:
+79-1-10958881

SEMINAR DIARY FROM FELLOW
Diary of Sani Raji Aminu, MD, FWACS (Urol), FRCS, D Urol (Lond).
Royal Glamorgan Hospital, CWM Taff University Health Board
Littleborough, Greater Manchester, United Kingdom
04.02. – 10.02.2018

4 February, Sunday evening. I flew from Manchester and landed at Salzburg airport. It was one of the
most beautiful, calm and tension free airports. I usually take pictures on landing, whenever I come for
seminars. Even though snow flurries were falling, the mountain in the background of the airport
exhibited its beauty in snow and I had to take a picture, which I sent to my daughter. I took bus number
10 in order to have time to see the serenity of Salzburg and dropped at Volksgarten bus stop and then
cross the road to the Schloss Arenberg. I had a pleasant welcome as usual at the reception, got my
keys and dropped my bag. I then took my umbrella and headed to the city centre to my famous
restaurant called Trattoria Domain, where I had my famous plate of spaghetti fruit di mare.I headed
back to Schloss Arenberg and attended the welcome reception conducted by Professor Wolfgang
Aulitzky, the Director of the Open Medical Institute. He introduced the American Faculty for the
medical education seminar as well as Stephanie Faschang (coordinator of the seminar) and other staff
of the Salzburg Stiftung of the AAF. It was a nice reception full of smiles and pleasantries, which was
then followed by a sumptuous dinner. After dinner, fellows and faculty got to know each other well till
around 9 pm when most went to bed.
5 February, Monday. I woke up at 6 am and went downstairs to the gym. After breakfast, we had
introductory lectures and important lectures on goals and objectives by Dr Beth Rezet, Dr Christina
Master and Dr. Donald Boyer (faculty from CHOP, USA). The lectures were quite illuminating and
helped us to understand the basics of education as well as putting goals and objectives into context.
We then had a short lecture on the Open Medical Institute by Stephanie Faschang. She talked to us
about the seminar, selection process, its international outreach and other opportunities. This was
followed by a group picture of fellows and lecturers. It was all laughs and jokes at the photo session.
The group discussions in the afternoon were quite interesting. Breaks and meals were further
opportunities for pleasant interactions. Before dinner, I took a walk around the Schloss Arenberg with
another fellow, Dr. Anas Ismail from Nigeria. After dinner, one of the fellows, Dr. Lala Rzayeva from
Azerbaijan invited us to the Armenian lounge for her birthday.
6 February, Tuesday. I woke up at 6 am and went downstairs to the gym for about 45 minutes, then
came back and prepared for the day. I had breakfast with other fellows and attended lectures given by
Dr. Rebecca Tenney-Soeiro and Dr. Christina Master (resource persons) on curriculum development

and use and misuse of audiovisual aids respectively. After the coffee break, the fellows gave their
presentations and continued after lunch. My group presentation was supervised by Dr. Lisa Zaoutis
(resource person). It was one of the most interesting sessions of the seminar. We learned about and
appreciated very well the importance of non-cognitive skills in teaching. The presentations by fellows,
Dr. Anteneh Belachaw and Dr. Abdosalom Abdorahmankhov on the history of medicine in Ethiopia and
the general history of Uzbekistan were enlightening. The presentations by Dr. Mariana Adriao of
Portugal and Dr. Eduardo Almeida of Mexico about the exotic features of their countries really excited
the audience and added fun to the session. After dinner, we were hosted in the Armenian lounge for
a get to together by Dr. Arlen Sanosyan of Armenia.
7 February, Wednesday. In the morning, we had illuminating lectures on mentoring and giving
feedback by Dr. Beth Rezet and Dr. Lisa Zaoutis. After coffee break, we then practiced feedback roles
in simulation workshops supervised by the faculty. The afternoon was snowy. Some fellows decided to
have fun and built a snowman and took pictures as well. Others went for shopping. Later in the evening
after dinner, some fellows braved the snow and went to town. After they came back, we sat down in
the lounge and cracked jokes before we went to bed.
8 February, Thursday. After breakfast, we had yet another session of illuminating lectures on the use
of technology to teach, simulation in medical education and professionalism. We then practiced what
we were taught on professionalism in simulation workshops after coffee break and we had another
workshop on peer support after lunch. Most fellows then headed to the town centre, while others
headed for the shops. Others stay back in the lounge to crack jokes and laugh. We then had dinner
between 19.00 and 20.00 and at 20.30 attended the chamber music concert at the hall on the second
floor. It was a very pleasant music concert played by Peter Sigl (violoncello) and Nora Skuta (piano),
which was enjoyed by everyone. We then headed to the ground floor lounge and corridors, where we
had drinks, jokes and continued our networking. The fellows talked about peculiar music culture in
their respective countries like the types of violins in Sudan and Nigeria, as well as talking drums in
Nigeria. I went to bed looking forward to Friday’s lectures (final day) and the graduation dinner.
The passion demonstrated by the faculty in sharing their knowledge, giving every detail and answering
questions, coupled with the intense interest shown by the fellows to learn, and with pledges to act on
what was learnt. The seminar was a great success. The conducive environment facilitated by the
organizers has contributed enormously to this success.
I am sure that all fellows and lecturers will have nostalgia of the serenity of Salzburg and that of
Schloss Arenberg, the citadel of international medical education in the centre of Europe and in fact,
in the world of medicine.
Sani Raji Aminu, MD (United Kingdom)

SEMINAR DIARY FROM FELLOW
Diary of Andrea Olascoaga, MD, MSc
Instituto Nacional de Rehabilitacion, Mexico City, Mexico
04.02. – 10.02.2018

Sunday evening, February 4. I arrived at Schloss Arenberg last night after a long trip from Mexico with
another two Mexican doctors who were also coming to this seminar. I have not met them before. We
woke up early in the morning and went to visit the city, took a tour kindly recommended by the staff
here, to visit few places outside Salzburg and enjoyed the snow, and sightseeing of lakes and
mountains. At the welcome reception, we met the director of the program Dr. Aulitzky and the faculty
from Philadelphia, and enjoyed together a delicious dinner introducing ourselves with the rest of the
students, all from different countries and cultures.
Monday, February 5. Our first day. Dr. Beth Rezet presented an introduction on the seminar’s main
topic (Medical Education) and generated conscious about the importance of education particularly in
the medical field. It made me think of the way I learnt medicine, and the ways we are teaching residents
in my hospital. The lecture about characteristics of a good teacher aroused a lot of participation. Dr.
Cristina Master asked us to remember a valuable teacher, and then analyzed which relevant elements
we could identify in their teaching. After a nice coffee break, Dr. Rezet made us considerate particular
aspects on teaching adults and learning as an adult, how can we teachers generate an active attitude
of adult learners, and which skills we should consider and develop. Dr. Boyer made an interesting
presentation on defining goals and objectives, with which we worked on in the workshop in the
afternoon, after a traditional Austrian lunch. To summarize, I can say that this first day opened my
mind to start absorbing knowledge, learn from the other fellows (all from different countries and
cultures) and put into practice new things I could apply.
Tuesday, February 6. The lecture on curriculum development by Dr. Rebecca Tenney-Soeiro was very
detailed and clear, which, I think, we should all think of and implement. Then Dr. Master presented to
the use and misuse of audio-visual lecture, which I find that complemented very well the first lecture.
In my medical service, we teach in small groups and in rounds, with inpatients as well as outpatients,
so I found the lecture on teaching in rounds by Dr. Rebecca very useful to see important things to
observe and manage with learners. Then we started with the workshop presenting the lectures we had
prepared, giving feedback and observing the ones who volunteered to be the first ones, and continued
after the tasty lunch that staff from Arenberg cooked for us. Many of us prepared lectures on medical
but also non-medical topics, which made the workshop fun and varied.

Wednesday, February 7. Today Dr. Rezet taught us how to give feedback (Giving Feedback) and we
could analyze what we did the day before. I can say that this is not an easy thing to do in my hospital,
and I imagine it is similar in other places, as doctors tend to have lack of humble (big ego). Then I felt
a great motivation with Dr. Lisa Zaoutis, who complemented this topic with mentoring, because that
made me think about how I can manage to implement all this in my hospital, and to share it with other
teachers. During the coffee break, I had the chance to have a conversation with fellows from many
different countries about how they give feedback in their hospitals, which even gave me more ideas.
We then had an activity with role-plays on giving feedback, and clarified so many things we learnt
during this morning. After lunch, we had a free afternoon, and as the weather was snowy a fellow from
Bulgaria taught us how to make a snow man, we made a huge one! Then we went walking around the
city, some of the fellows who had been here before showed us around the old town, and then had
some typical dinner at a nice restaurant. This day just made me feel very motivated to make
modifications on the way I teach, and recommendations to other professors in my hospital. Also to
help change the idea of mentoring in my area to the one I am learning here. After the dinner, I went
with a couple of fellows to Schloss Mirabell to a piano concert, which was incredible and in a beautiful
room!

Thursday, February 8. The morning started with a lecture on using technology to teach by Dr. Master.
She talked about the learning characteristics on different generations, gamification and some
techniques for improving retention, and finally gave different ideas on getting updated with programs
and apps. After that, Dr. Boyer (Simulation in medical education) explained types of knowledge, as well
as advantages and challenges on simulation-based medical education, finalizing with a complete
presentation of the debriefing model. Then the 30 minute coffee break. The lecture on professionalism
helped me to plan a way to include this topic into my curricula, as we do not teach it formally. We then
had an activity on peer support; all faculty did a very clarifying role-play and then an amazing workshop

with Dr. Zaoutis, which was motivational, informative, supportive and even demonstrative! And
continued also outside the lecture hall. Today the lectures were amazing, but especially this last activity
was very valuable. In the evening, we had an extraordinary concert (piano and cello) at the Arenberg
Schloss. The musicians surprised us with a wonderful repertoire and as I love classical music, I sat in
the first row and I really enjoyed it.
Tomorrow is our last day, and I think it will just be as good as the rest of the week: dynamic lectures,
exciting and interactive.
Andrea Olascoaga, MD, MSc (Mexico)
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4 February, Sunday evening. I arrived in Salzburg from Frankfurt. It was my second time visiting this
city, but this time it was snowing. As before, Schloss Arenberg was nice and cosy. After the opening
ceremony, I had a delicious dinner and introduced myself to other participants. All of us were excited
to meet new people and to get to know each other. The week promised to be interesting. Afterwards,
we went to bed.
5 February, Monday. I woke up at 6:30 o'clock. After breakfast, our seminar started. The first part of
the seminar was introduction. The director of our course, Dr. Beth Rezet, told us about the structure
of the seminar and our role in it. Also, we did pre-seminar test. Dr. Christina Master presented a lecture
about characteristics of a good teacher. It was a good lecture about what would we regard as a teacher,
how we should relate to our mentors, and how motivate students. During the break, we made a group
photo with the Faculty. Then we listened to a lecture from Dr. Don Boyer about developing goals and
objectives. Correctly set goals and objectives, contribute to a better perception of information, lead to
faster achievement of the target. We worked in small teams, and tried to develop a good lecture based
on what we learned. After the seminar, we walked in the beautiful winter city.
6 February, Tuesday. Wake up, breakfast. Our seminar started with Dr. Rebecca Tenney Soeiro's
presentation about curriculum development, then we listened to Dr. Christina Master's lecture about
use and misuse of audio visuals. Both were informative. We spoke about how to critique lectures, how
to do it right, learned about tips to avoid attacking the presenter. After lunch, we were divided into 3
groups, and we presented our presentations, all of the participants prepared great. Presentations were
on different topics, not limited to medical. For example, my topic was “Wedding in Tajikistan from A
to Z”. After each presentation, some of us gave feedbacks and comments about the conduct of the
presentation. This practice strengthened what we have learned earlier. Concluding the day in
Armenian style became a good tradition.
7 February, Wednesday. On this day, we had only two presentations, by Dr. Beth Rezet about giving
feedback and by Dr. Liza Zaoutis's about mentoring, very good lectures. After the coffee break we had
feedback role plays, we practiced giving feedback. I should admit that it was not easy for the first time.
Although it helps us to improve, since feedback helps us to avoid doing the same mistakes. This day

our afternoon was free, we went to the centre of the city, we visited “Haus der Natur” and “Mozart
Geburtshaus”, very beautiful places. Despite continuous snow, we had a very good time.
8 February, Thursday. As usual, I woke up and had coffee. We had presentations during the whole day.
Very useful lectures about becoming more professional at work. In small groups, we had professional
seminars. The leader of our group was Dr. Don Boyer, who helped us to practice how to cope with
stress as a doctor, how to support each other, gather with colleagues and discuss problems. It was
insightful, interactive and fun. I will definitely use some of the tips in the hospital I work in Tajikistan.
It can be quite helpful. From 20:30 till 21:30 we had chamber music concert in Schloss Arenberg. We
received spiritual pleasure during the concert.
9 February, Friday. We had lectures. Dr. Wolfgang Aulitzky presented a lecture on organizational
mentoring. As usual, I learned a lot. Then, we did our post-seminar test. I think, I have improved in this
seminar. I can forward the new knowledge I have gained to my students, I will discuss about
professionalism and give tips to my colleagues on how to cope with stress at work. I am grateful to our
lecturers, Dr. Beth Rezet, Dr. Liza Zaoutis, Dr. Christina Master, Dr. Don Boyer, Dr. Rebecca TenneySoeiro, Dr. Wolfgang Aulitzky. All of the information provided was useful and interesting. Mentors were
competent, attentive and knowledgeable. I liked all of them. At the graduation dinner Dr. Wolfgang
Aulitzky gave his final speech, we took photos with the other members. Tomorrow is the departure
day. We will say goodbye to our new friends and go back to home to our families and work. Thanks to
the faculty and the administration of Schloss Arenberg for this wonderful week!
Zarina Umarova, MD (Tajikistan)

